REMI Home Elevators require (6) items from your Electrician and Telecommunications Contractor(s). See below:

1. One (1) 120V 15 Amp Fused Disconnect or Circuit Breaker, for Cab Lighting.

2. One (1) 230VAC/30 Amp circuit using a 10/3 with a ground - see below for manufacturers.

3. One (1) Acme Buck Boost Transformer, Model # T-1-8105 – See attached wiring diagram for instructions.

4. One (1) GFI Outlet (Required in machine room area).

5. One (1) Light Fixture with wall switch. (Required in machine room area).

6. One (1) Phone Line with pigtail (10’-0” min.).

Approved Disconnect Manufacturers:

- **Cutler Hammer** 230V Disconnect, Model # DH221NGK – 240V – 30 Amp with Interlock Kit – DS200EK1 Aux Contacts.

- **Square D** 230V Disconnect, Model # H221N – 240V – 30 Amp with Interlock Kit – EIK031 Aux Contacts.

- **Siemens** 230V Disconnect, Model # HF221N – 240V – 30 Amp with Interlock Kit – HA161234 Aux Contacts.


- **Acme** Buck Boost Transformer, Model # T-1-81050 – 120x240 Primary, 12/24 Secondary – 0.25kVA – 60Hz – 1 Phase – NEMA 3R Encapsulated.